New York is coming together on Sunday, June 17 to build a massive Silent March Against Racial Profiling and Stop & Frisk.

Black and Latino youth are the main targets of police Stop & Frisk tactics.

They have been asking why others are not standing with them against this injustice.

It is about time that we stand together to connect the war at home and the wars abroad.

Let's stand together as we march
For honor, respect and the due process
Our cause is the same. Let's work together. Gather at 110th St & Frederick Douglass Blvd. Harlem, NY

No Stop and Frisk without a Due Process
Stop Harrasing our Young on the Streets
Stop FBI Repression of Anti War Activists
Solidarity is not a Crime
End criminalization of Black and Latino Youth
Money for Jobs not Prisons

No to Indefinite Detention without a Trial
Stop Islamophobia
Defend Immigrant Rights
End Deportations
Stop War at Home & War Abroad
Fund our Cities

Organized by NAACP, Rev Al Sharpton, Labor Union 1199

ICNA NY • MUNA • Majlis Ash-Shura of Metro New York • UNAC

DRUM, Interfaith Center of NY, Pak American Society, May 1st Coalition Workers and Immigrant Rights Coalition, Women in Islam, Solidarity with Iran, International Action Center, Free Mumia Coalition, ISO, CT United for Peace, Venceramos Brigade, NY Board of Imams, Muslim Consultative Network, Pakistan USA Freedom Forum, BailOut the People Movement, Occupy Wall Street, Occupy Hartford and Ct indefinite detention

Muslim Peace Coalition USA • www.MuslimPeaceCoalition.org